Corrigendum

In tender document

Enquiry No.F.No 24/EQPT/06/2013-RIS (Admin)

After

Pre bid meeting on 29-11-2013 at 03.00 PM

"Hiring of Vehicle"

Please read following modification (additions) in Enquiry No.F.No 24/06/2013-RIS (Admin) tender of "Hiring of Vehicle" for AIIMS, Rishikesh:-

(i) The minimum quantity of vehicles essentially be hired is as under:-
   (a) SX4 (Maruti)      - 1
   (b) Maruti Swift Dezire - 2
   (c) Indigo (Tata)     - 3

(ii) The registration of vehicle hired should be after 31st Dec 2011. But SX4 should be brand new with top model.

(iii) Price quoted for SX4 (Maruti) should be both with & without Driver.

(iv) For recoupment of price of Diesel/Petrol, rate of diesel/Petrol on 1st day of each month will be considered. Hence service provider has to attach a proof of rate of Diesel/Petrol on 1st day of concerned month with their bill.

(v) Before hiring each vehicle will be inspected by Director or his designated officer. Only those vehicles which are found in good condition and fulfil all conditions of contract will be hired.